Thursday, Friday,
Monday Privates
$75 hr
────
Thursday 6:308:30 $75
Understanding
Obstacle
Commitment

MAY 10-14
MEAGAN
SKELTON IN SC
Join us for five days of amazing insight and
training!
Meagan returns to SC and NC for private lessons as well as several
group training options.
Private lessons offered Thursday, Friday and Monday. Privates are
$75 per hour, PLUS applicable building fees. Remember that your
building fees are payable to Laurie and due at the time of the
lesson
Thursday evening all levels welcome to join us for a two hour
session on Obstacle commitment. Learn how to get obstacle
commitment, how to use it to your advantage, how to see when
your dog is committed and how to cue it. Limited, $75 6:30-8:30
Saturday we will do a full day of Masters Handling 9-5 $225.
Limited to eight teams, and we will meet from 9-5. We will do a
one hour lunch break, please bring your own lunch. A fridge
anmicrowave
are ava

────
Saturday
Masters Handling
9-5 $225
Novice Handling
5:30-7:30 $75
────
Sunday 2 hour
sessions all WITH
CONTACTS
Novice Handling
9-11 $75
Working Contacts
11:30-1:30 $75
Masters Handling
2:00-4:00 $75

And microwave be available for your use.
Not to leave out the novice dogs, I will offer a session from 5:307:30 on Saturday evening. $75, limited to eight teams.
Sunday we will be at Piper Novicks farm near Concord NC. Her
field is fully fenced with regulation contact obstacles so we will
work with contacts in all sessions offered. If the weather is bad we
will move to the building if available, and modify our options for
that space. Please be prepared to be flexible. All sessions limited.
Novice Handling with contacts 9-11 $75
Work those contacts- great for beginner dogs as well as
experienced teams who want a step back to reinforce their criteria.
from 11:30-1:30 $75
Masters Handling with contacts 2:00-4:00 $75
REGISTRATION:
Name_________________________________________
Email/Phone number______________________________
Dog name______________________________________
Private lessons: $75 an hour, indictate two time preferences for
each day
Thursday _____________________________ Fee$_____
Friday_______________________________ Fee$_____
Monday______________________________ Fee$_____
Total fees for lesson(s)_______
Workshops:
________Thursday evening Obstacle Commitment $75
________ Saturday Masters Handling 9-5 $225
________ Saturday Novice Handling 5:30-7:30 $75
________ Sunday Novice Handling w/Contacts 9-11 $75
________Sunday WORK IT with CONTACTS 11:30-1:30 $75
________Sunday Masters Handling w/Contacts 2:00-4:00 $75
Total fees for workshop(s) ____________
Total fees sent, make check payable to MEAGAN SKELTON
___________
For this session I am not taking deposits as I have already booked
my flights. Please send total amount.
Registration Opens on April 16. I WILL NOT accept any forms
while I am in SC. Please go ahead and mail this week so that your
form arrives by next Monday to improve your chances of a spot in
the seminars/privates

